Food waste: using sustainable innovation to
cut down what we throw away
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make new products.
London-based former chef Tom Fletcher, for
example, founded Rejuce, in 2012 and since then
has turned over 250 tonnes of ugly wonky fruit and
veg into juices and smoothies. A network of
suppliers provides the company with local and low
cost ingredients, eliminating their own disposal
costs in the process.
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Our appetite for food is a serious problem. The
huge amount of energy, land and water used to fill
our supermarket shelves mean that modern
overproduction and excessive consumerism are
rapidly depleting resources and damaging the
planet.
Yet still, more than one-third of the world's food
produce goes to waste every single year. This
adds up to a staggering 1.3 billion tonnes of food,
more than seven million tonnes of which is
produced in the UK.
Now more than ever the survival of our food
production is hinged on sustainable innovation.
Here are some current ideas which attempt to
effectively (or not so effectively) deal with food
waste in the supply chain. We have given each
type a "sustainability score" out of 20, based on
five separate factors, including economic and
environmental efficiency.

Rejuce has been able to grow—now selling more
than 100,000 bottles a year—by saving edible food
from going to waste and turning it into nutritious
products.
Meanwhile Toast Ale, is a non-profit organisation
which makes alcoholic drinks, including pale ales
and craft lagers, from waste bread. It sources
around 13,000 slices of bread discarded daily by
sandwich manufacturers.
The byproduct of brewing is then processed and
given to local farms for use as a highly nutritious
animal feed. Selling online and through major
British supermarkets Tesco and Waitrose, Toast
Ale donates all its profits to Feedback, a charity
working to transform the global food system.
These businesses—and many others—are reshaping
the way we perceive and use waste as a value
adding resource, rather than something that needs
to be thrown away.
Sustainability score: 20
Anaerobic Digestion

Anaerobic digestion (AD) facilities provide
Food waste revolution start-ups
renewable energy and gas. Wyke Farms, one of
the leading dairy manufacturers in the UK, is using
More than half of food waste in manufacturing and this approach to power its factories. Its biogas
farming is classed as "avoidable" and accounts for digester plants break down organic matter from
£1.4 billion of losses in the UK. This has inspired a farmyard manure, cheese making, cider mills and
range of small businesses which use this waste to bakeries into natural energy.
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This electricity is then used to power manufacturing recycling and composting rates at around 11m
sites, and the additional power is fed back into the tonnes in this period, in some areas more waste is
grid to provide clean electricity for the local
being incinerated than recycled. When examining a
community. Not only does this save enormous
company, one should check how much burning
amounts on energy bills every year, but it also
contributes to their lower levels of waste.
reduces waste generation from manufacturing,
lowering methane emissions.
Burning, incineration and AD are themselves
energy consuming and costly. We could benefit
It does not stop there. The leftover material from
from the energy that is generated through these
AD plants are excellent fertilisers which are used
methods, if the appropriate waste stream is used
on Wyke Farms land and given to local farmers to (non-recyclable waste, farmyard manure). But
boost soil fertility. The company also collaborates using recyclable or avoidable food waste which
with its suppliers to implement sustainable
could be repurposed is a sheer waste of resources,
approaches that reduce environmental impacts and time and labour that has gone into growing and
save money.
processing food.
But AD does bring some challenges. It requires a
large initial investment and might prevent further
innovation in dealing with byproducts of farming
and manufacturing.
Sustainability score: 17

A graph comparing scores of each approach. Credit:
Mehrnaz Tajmir, Author provided

Burning and incineration

Sustainability score: 6
How they compare…
Overall, as a business case, sustainable innovation
is intrinsically sound. It reduces waste and lowers
environmental impacts as well as saving millions
each year through increasing supply chain
efficiency.
More importantly, it is an organisational culture that
encourages activities and ideas that increase
environmental and financial efficiency and prevents
false claims that fail to do so. Of course, there will
be businesses which attempt to jump on the
bandwagon, making false claims about
sustainability and the environmental impact of their
operation.
One way to differentiate between "revolution" vs
"bandwagon" start-ups is to demand ever greater
transparency and question where companies
source their raw materials. As consumers it is our
responsibility to ask questions and hold brands
accountable in their use of sustainable innovation.

Burning food is not good for the environment as it
releases carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. There
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are also concerns over the health implications of
incinerators due to their weak pollution monitoring under a Creative Commons license. Read the
original article.
systems.
A report published by the Green Party showed an
increase of 5.5m tonnes of waste sent for
incineration in the UK between 2012 and 2017,
adding up to over 10m tonnes. With stagnating
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